For the week of:

10 05 20
On This Day...

/
Two for the price of one! Today is both National Do Something
Nice Day and World Teachers' Day, so why not combine them
and find a creative way to encourage a teacher you know.
TUEsday 10/06
Every Tuesday night at 7:00PM EST, Carter Conlon hosts a
World Wide Prayer Meeting. With participants tuning in from
all over, you won't want to miss this week, particularly.
MONday 10 05

/
Did you know on this date in 1968, Hollywood first adopted
the movie rating system? Test your smarts with the trivia
hyperlinked here. Send in your answers to: Peg@ambaa.com.

WEDnesday 10 07

/

THUrsday 10 08

Are you ready for some football? The first live game was
broadcast on radio in 1921. KDKA covered it as University of
Pittsburgh beat West Virginia University 21–13.
/
Who doesn't love receiving a surprise in the mail?! On World
Post Day, bless a friend or relative by sending a handwritten
letter—you're guaranteed to make their day!

FRIday 10 09

In Other words...

"Esteem, respect, love them—
make sure you take the opportunity
to tell your pastor how much you
appreciate them."
— Charles Morris
"You honor God when you honor
His servants."
— Anne Graham Lotz
*Quotes from Pastor Appreciation Tool Kit

Arkansas man finds 9-carat diamond
at Crater of Diamonds State Park on 9/7
—second largest in the park’s history.
More than 75,000 diamonds have been
unearthed in the park since 1906.
The most recent Census of Agriculture
in 2017 found that nearly half of the
country (40%) is farmland—in fact, the
USA is home to over two million farms,
the largest amount being 248,000 in
Texas. Farms are defined as places
where at least $1,000 of agricultural
products were produced and sold within
the census year.
37 BILLION—That's how many fewer
miles Americans traveled on the road in
June 2020, compared with June 2019.
Workers who used to commute but now
work from home are saving an estimated
$758 million per day combined.

Weekly Verse

Join Us This Week!

What a God we have! And how
fortunate we are to have him, this
Father of our Master Jesus! Because
Jesus was raised from the dead,
we’ve been given a brand-new life
and have everything to live for,
including a future in heaven—and
the future starts now! God is
keeping careful watch over us and
the future. The Day is coming when
you’ll have it all—life healed and
whole.

Join Carter Conlon and many
others on Tuesday, 10/6, when
prayer for the nation is lifted
up from the very place where
America began—Plymouth
Rock, Massachusetts—where
Pilgrims prayed 400 years ago.
Delivered in its entirety LIVE
via Amb-OS beginning at
7:00PM ET; join the stream for
a portion or all of the prayer
meeting. Details available from
Hannah@ambaa.com.

October is Pastor Appreciation Month

"Those who pastor with grace and
love are invaluable to the body of
Christ."
— Don Stephens

Did You know?

— 1 Peter 1:3 (The Message)

